
I N D E X

A
absolute references, cell formulas, 19
absorption costing, 428-432
accelerated depreciation, 344, 347
acceptable quality level (AQL), acceptance

sampling, 235-240
acceptance sampling, 234

CRITBINOM function, 237
operating characteristic curve, 

charting, 235-240
accounting

accrual
matching principle, 105-107

cash
matching principle, 106-107

purpose of, 11-12
types

accrual, 24-28
cash, 24
financial, 12-13
management, 12-13

Accounts Payable ledger, subsidiary 
example, 92

accounts receivable, obtaining credit sales
balances, 40-41

Accounts Receivable ledger, subsidiary 
example, 92

accrual accounting
adjusting entries, 26-28
depreciation, 26-27
matching principle, 24-25, 105-107

ACFs (autocorrelation function), 209-211
acquisition costs, determining fixed 

assets, 340

activity ratios, 149
analyzing, 161-163
average collection period ratio, 

calculating, 161-162
inventory turnover ratio, calculating, 162-163

actual costs, determining fixed assets, 341-342
Add Scenario dialog (Scenario Manager),

283-284
Add Trendline command (Chart menu), 190
adding new records to recordsets, 399-401
adjusted trial balances, working 

capital, 108-110
AdjustedCredits range, structuring income

statements, 112
AdjustedDebits range, structuring income

statements, 112
adjusting entries, accrual accounting, 26-28
ADO, updating databases, 402

accessing objects, 403
defining connections, 404
summarizing code, 406
unique records, 405

aging approach, doubtful credit 
accounts, 41-43

American Institute for Certified Public
Accountants (AICPA), 355

Analysis ToolPak
Exponential Smoothing tool, 200-201
moving average forecasts

creating, 188-189
analyzing

activity ratios, 161-163
cash flow, 116

example, 117-120
operating activities, 121-122
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Index ANOVA

financial leverage, 308-310
Debt Ratio calculation, 309
Times Interest Earned calculation, 310

leverage ratios, 156-158
liquidity ratios, 159-161
operating leverage

business forms case study, 298-299
coffee sales case study, 304-306
comparison of degrees, 300-304

profitability ratios, 150-156
ratios, 125
statements, 125

ANOVA (Analysis of Variance), 332
ARIMA (AutoRegressive Integrated Moving

Average) model. See Box-Jenkins model
ARIMA.xla, 450
array formulas, 21
assets

balance sheets, 31-32
depreciation

accelerated method, 344, 347
declining balance method, 345-347
double declining balance method, 348-349
straight-line method, 342-345
sum-of-year’s-digits method, 351-352
variable declining balance method, 349-351

Assets section (balance sheets), 79
association (regression analysis), 325-326
ATP (Analysis ToolPak), confidence 

intervals, 316
autocorrelation, forecasting via CORREL

function, 202-203
automatic refreshes, external data 

ranges, 384-385
automating posting process, General 

Ledger, 93-100
average collection period ratio, calculating,

161-162
average cost method, inventory valuation, 52

advantages/disadvantages, 71
electronics store case study, 58-62

averages, 216

B
balance sheets

assets, 31-32
Assets section, 79
cash flow analysis example, 118-120
closing the accounts, 47
common-size, converting to, 128-129
credit sales

doubtful accounts, 41-44
Current Assets, 32-33

accounts receivable balance, obtaining, 
40-41

cash balance, obtaining, 34-35
prepaid expenses balance, obtaining, 44-45
prepaid expenses insurance, handling, 45-46

current liabilities, 33, 102-103
designing, 32-33
expense accounts, closing, 49
Fixed Assets, 32-33
inventory account, closing, 48-49
inventory flow, 48
liabilities, 31-32
Liabilities and Owner’s Equity section, 79
restricted cash accounts, 39-40
revenue account, closing, 49
typical design of, 32
working capital

calculating, 108-113
changes, comparing, 113-116
structuring for, 112-113

bank accounts (multiple), obtaining cash 
balances, 37-39

Bar charts, 420
base cases, saving scenarios as, 283-284
baselines (forecasting), 184-185

examples, 184-185
moving average forecasts, 187

creating (Analysis ToolPak), 188-189
creating (Chart Wizard), 190-191
layout (Analysis ToolPak), 189

technical characteristics, 184
beginning inventory, 48
Box-Jenkins model (ARIMA), 206

autoregressive component, 207
correlograms, 208-209

ACFs (autocorrelation functions), 210-211
lags, 208-209
PACFs (partial autocorrelation functions),

210-211
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moving average component, 207
regression versus smoothing, 207
trend component, 207
when to use, 208

break-even point, 407
calculating, 413-417
charting, 417-420
sales dollars calculation, 417
unit costs, 414-416

Bubble charts, 420
budgets

capital, 180
cash, 180
development guidelines, 180
operating, 180
pro forma financial statements

creating, 176
estimating inventory levels, 177-180
planning uses, 180-181
quarterly sales projections, 176

business case analysis
case study example, 257-263
developing, 253-257
participants, 254
payback periods

calculating, 265-270
shortening, 273-276

proposal questions, 255-257
qualitative review, 254-255
quantitative review, 255-257
relevant costs/benefits, 253-257
typical activities, 253

business cases, sensitivity analysis, 279-280
continuing value estimation, 291-292
creating (Goal Seek), 294-296
discount rate input variations, 292-294
IRR calculations, 288-289
profitability indices calculations, 290
scenario management, 280-288

business planning, pro forma financial 
statements, 180-181

business risk
financial leverage, 298

analyzing, 308-310
Debt Ratio calculation, 309
Times Interest Earned calculation, 310

operating leverage
analysis of, 298
business forms case study, 298-299
coffee sales case study, 304-306
comparison of degrees, 300-304
DOL planning, 307

C
calculating

actual cost, fixed assets, 341-342
average collection period ratio, 161-162
current ratio, 159
debt ratio, 157
depreciation, 26-27
equity ratio, 157
future value of money, 270
inventory turnover ratio, 162-163
IRR, 288-289
net present value of money, 271-272
original cost, fixed assets, 339-340
payback periods, investments, 265-270
present value of money, 270
profitability indices, 290
quick ratio, 160-161
replacement cost, fixed assets, 341-342
times interest ratio, 158
turns ratios, inventories, 75-77
working capital, 108-113

capital budgets, 180
capital expenditures, 119
cash accounting, 24, 106-107
cash balances

Current Assets (balance sheets), 
obtaining, 34-35

multiple bank account, obtaining, 37-39
cash budgets, 180
cash collection process, revenue recognition

revenue recognition
collection method, 366
completed performance method, 366
cost recovery method, 365-366
installment method, 364
proportional performance method, 366
specific performance method, 366
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Index cash flow analysis

cash flow analysis, 116
combining operating/non-operating activities,

122-123
example, 117-120
operating activities

cash outlays for expenses, 122
cash outlays for purchases, 122
cash receipts from customers, 121

cash flow statements, payback periods
calculating, 265-270
shortening, 273-276

cash outlays for expenses, cash flow analysis,
122

cash outlays for purchases, cash flow analysis,
122

cash payments journal, 81, 88
cash receipts from customers, cash flow

analysis, 121
cash receipts journal, 81, 86-88
cash transactions, working captial, 108
cash worksheets

credit entries, 33-34
debit entries, 33-34
multiple bank accounts, obtaining cash 

balances, 37-39
restricted cash accounts, 39-40
T-accounts, 33-34

causation (regression analysis), 325-326
cells

formulas
absolute references, 19
mixed references, 20
relative references, 19-20

special characters, 82
symbols, 82

Changing Cells dialog (Scenario Manager),
283-284

Chart command (Insert menu), 190
Chart menu commands, 190
chart of accounts, 18-19
Chart Wizard

break-even point, displaying, 418-420
chart types

Bar, 420
Bubble, 420
Line, 419-420
XY, 419-420

launching, 190
moving average forecast, creating, 190-191
regression forecast, creating, 198-199

charts
break-event point, 417-418

Bar type, 420
Bubble type, 420
Line type, 419-420
XY type, 419-420

regression analysis
creating, 320-325
intercept, 324
R squared statistics, 324
slope, 324
trendline options, 325

SPC
creating via Excel, 231-234
sample size selection, 226-227

Choose Data Source dialog box, 371-373
classifying equipment as fixed assets, 341
closing accounts, 47

expense account, balance sheets, 49
inventory account, balance sheets, 48-49
revenue account, balance sheets, 49

collecting daily transactions (General
Journal), General Ledger, 20-23

collection methods, revenue recognition, 366
commissions, revenue recognition, 366
common sizing, statement analysis, 126
common stock, 151
common-sized balance sheets, converting to,

128-129
common-sized comparative financial 

statements, converting to, 129-130
common-sized income statements, 

converting to, 126-128
common-sizing

headcount, 139, 141
leverage versus, 141
statement analysis, 126
variance analysis, 135-138

comparative financial statements, converting
to common-sized, 129-130

comparing
operating leverage, degrees of, 300-304
P/E ratios within industries, 145-146
working capital, changes in, 113-116
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completed performance method, revenue
recognition, 366

completed-contract method, revenue 
recognition, 360

confidence intervals, market research 
scenarios, 315-318

continuing value, estimating profitability,
291-292

contra-revenue account, doubtful collectible
credit sales, 362

contribution costing, 428, 433-442
contribution format method, income 

statements, 29-30
contribution margins

assignment of costs, 422
calculating, 408-410
fixed costs, 409-410
linear relationships, 421
non-linear relationships, 421
sales mix, 422-424
semi-variable costs, 409-410
variable costs, 408-410
worker productivity, 422

control limits, X-and-S charts, 220
converting

balance sheets, common-sized, 128-129
comparative financial statements, 

common-sized, 129-130
income statements, common-sized, 126-128

CORREL function, autocorrelation, 202-203
correlograms, Box-Jenkins model (ARIMA)

ACFs (autocorrelation functions), 210-211
lags, 208-209
PACFs (partial autocorrelation functions),

210-211
cost of goods reporting, income 

statements, 16
Cost of Goods Sold (COGS), inventory, 48
cost recovery method, revenue recognition,

365-366
cost/benefit analysis, business cases, 253-257
costs, assignment of (contribution margin

analysis), 422

COUNT function, dynamic name ranges
(journals), 85

Counter object variable (FIFO method), 65
Create Data Source dialog, 371
Create New Data Source dialog, 373
credit entries

cash worksheets, 33-34
T-accounts, 33-34

credit sales
accounts receivable balances, obtaining, 40-41
doubtful accounts

aging approach, 41-43
percentage of sales approach, 41, 44

revenue recognition, 362
CRITBINOM function, 246-248

acceptance sampling, 237
case studies, 249

Criteria pane (Microsoft Query), 377-379
cross-elasticity, effect on prior 

products, 442-444
current assets, working capital, 107

adjusted trial balances, 108-110
cash transactions, 108
structuring balance sheets, 112-113
structuring income statements, 111-112

Current Assets (balance sheets), 32-33
accounts receivable balances, obtaining, 40-41
cash balances, obtaining, 34-35
prepaid expense balances, obtaining, 44-46
restricted cash accounts, 39-40
working capital calculations, 108-116

Current Liabilities (Balance Sheet), 33
Accounts Payable, 102-103
Interest Payable, 103
Long-Term Debt, 103
Notes Payable, 102-103
Salaries Payable, 103
Taxes Payable, 102
Unearned Revenue, 103
working capital calculations, 108-116

current ratios, calculating, 159
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Index daily transactions

D
daily transactions (General Journal)

collecting in General Ledger, 20-23
importing into Excel, 18-19

damping factors, Exponential Smoothing 
dialog, 201

DAO (Data Access Objects) model, 401-402,
406

Data pane (Microsoft Query), 377
data sources, specifying ODBC 

queries in, 371-373
database objects, VBA, 395-397
databases

queries, security settings (Query Wizard),
383-384

updating via
ADO, 402-406
Excel workbooks, 399-402, 406
VBA, 393-399

DB function, declining balance 
depreciation, 345

nonstandard calculations, 346
rounding errors, 346
sudden acceleration, 346-347

DDB function, declining balance 
depreciation, 348-349

debit entries
cash worksheets, 33-34
T-accounts, 33-34

Debt Ratio
calculating, 157
financial leverage, determining, 309

decision-making
financial accounting, 12-13
management accounting, 12-13
regression analysis, 319-325

declining balance depreciation, DB function,
345

nonstandard calculations, 346
rounding errors, 346
sudden acceleration, 346-347

degree of operating leverage. See DOL
depreciation

accrual accounting, 26-27
assets

accelerated method, 344, 347
declining balance method, 345-347

double declining balance method, 348-349
straight-line method, 342-345
sum-of-year’s-digits method, 351-352
variable declining balance method, 

349-351
calculation of, 26-27

designing balance sheets, 32-33
developing budgets, guidelines for, 180
dichotomies, P-charts, 224-225
discount rates, business case input variations,

292-294
DOL (degree of operating leverage), 302-303

as managerial planning tool, 307
calculating, 302-304
coffee sales case study, 304-306

dollar changes, viewing statement analysis,
131-133

dot notation, 95
double declining balance depreciation

DDB function, 348-349
VDB function, 349-351

double-entry accounting, 87
doubtful credit accounts

aging approach, 41-43
percentage of sales approach, 41, 44

dynamic name ranges (journals)
COUNT function, 85
OFFSET function, 83-86

E
earnings, income statement reporting 

methods, 13-17
earnings per share (EPS), calculating, 150-151
EBITDA (Earnings Before Interest, Taxes,

Depreciation and Amortization), 136
Edit in Formula Bar item, 134
editing record values, VBA external database

updates, 395-399
employees, commission plans, 366
ending inventory, 48
EPS (earnings per share), 150-151
equipment

depreciation, calculation of, 26-27
fixed assets, classifying, 341

equity ratio, calculating, 157
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Error Checking Options item, 134
error handling, worksheets, 133
estimating continuing values, 291-292
evaluating statement analysis by percentage

changes, 134
Excel, creating SPC charts, 231-234
expenditures

capital, 119
revenue, 119

expense accounts, closing, 49
expenses

accrual accounting, 24-25, 105-107
cash accounting, 106-107

Exponential Smoothing dialog, 201
Exponential Smoothing tool

damping factor, 201
smoothing forecasts

executing, 200
rental cars case study, 201
smoothing constant selection, 202-203

exporting workbook data (Excel) to 
databases, 399-402, 406

external data ranges
automatic refreshes, 384-385
importing data to Pivot Tables, 385-389
worksheets, 381

managing security information, 382-384
setting data range options, 385

external databases, updating via VBA, 393
editing record values, 395-399
structuring worksheets, 394

external reporting, income statements, 14-15

F
FIFO (first in, first out) method

accumulating costs into, 67
Counter object variable, 65
Inventory Product Code ranges, 63
Inventory Unit Cost ranges, 63
inventory valuation, 52

advantages/disadvantages, 71
electronics store case study, 62-70

Long object variable, 65
looping through products, 65-66
Purchase Unit ranges, 63
Purchase Units object variable, 65

Remaining Units object variable, 65
Start Cost object variable, 64
Start Count object variable, 64
Start Product object variable, 64
Start Unit ranges, 63
UDF input development, 64-65

Filter Data dialog (Query Wizard), 375
financial accounting, 12-13
Financial Accounting Standards Board

(FASB), 355
financial leverage, 156-157, 297

analysis, 308
Debt Ratio calculation, 309
Times Interest Earned calculation, 310

business risk, 298
financial statements

headcounts, common-sizing, 139-141
pro forma, creating, 167-175

Finish dialog (Query Wizard), 375
finished goods, inventory valuation, 52
fixed assets (property, plant and 

equipment), 339
actual costs, determining, 341-342
equipment, classifying, 341
original costs, determining, 339-340
replacement costs, determining, 341-342

Fixed Assets (balance sheets), 32-33
fixed costs, contribution margin, 409-410
forecasting, 183-184

autocorrelation, CORREL function, 202-203
baselines

examples, 184-185
technical characteristics, 184

Box-Jenkins model (ARIMA), 206
autoregressive component, 207
correlograms, 208-209
moving average component, 207
regression versus smoothing, 207
trend component, 207
when to use, 208

moving averages, 185-186
creating (Analysis ToolPak), 188-189
creating (Chart Wizard), 190-191
customer service case study, 187
layout (Analysis ToolPak), 189

regression, 192
book sales case study (GROWTH 

function), 195, 197
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Index forecasting modules

creating (GROWTH function), 194-195
creating (TREND function), 192-195

regressions, creating (Chart Wizard), 198-199
smoothing

equation, 199-200
executing (Exponential Smoothing tool),

200
rental cars case study (Exponential

Smoothing tool), 201
seasonal trends, 204-205
smoothing constant selection (Exponential

Smoothing tool, 202
smoothing constant selection (Exponential

Smoothing tool), 202-203
step function, 200

forecasting modules
ARIMA.xla, 450
Smooth.xla, 449

forecasts
linear relationships, 194-195
nonlinear relationships, 194-197

formulas
array, 21
cells

absolute references, 19
mixed references, 20
relative references, 19-20

implicit intersection, 258
functions, creating regression forecasts, 193
future finances, pro forma financial 

statements, 167-168
budget creation, 176-180
Percentage of Sales, forecasting 

method, 169-175
future value (money), calculating, 270

G
GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting

Principles), 355
General Journal

chart of accounts, 18-19
daily transactions

collecting in General Ledger, 20-23
importing into Excel, 18-19

General Ledger
creating, 90-91
current liabilities

interest payable, 102-103
long term debt, 102-103
salaries payable, 102-103
taxes payable, 102-103
unearned revenue, 102-103

daily transactions (General Journal), 
collection of, 20-23

data, importing to income statement, 23-24
posting process, automating, 93-100

Goal Seek, 273
break-even point, calculating, 414-417
sensitivity analysis, business case creation,

294-296
Solver versus, 273
unit contribution analysis, 412

gross profit margin, calculating, 151-152
GROWTH function, regression forecasts

book sales case study, 195-197
creating, 194-195

H
Headcount, common-sizing, 139-141
Help on This Error item, 134
horizontal ratio analysis, 146-149
HTML web queries, creating, 389-390
HYPGEOMDIST function, finite population

samples, 241

I
Ignore Error item, 134
implicit intersection, 258
Import Data dialog (Query Wizard), 375
importing

daily transactions (General Journal) into
Excel, 18-19

data
external data ranges, Pivot Tables, 385-389
General Ledger data to income 

statements, 23-24
ODBC queries, 370

IMPT function, interest payments, 73
income statements

cash flow analysis, example, 118-120
common-sized, converting to, 126-128
earnings, 13
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function of, 13
General Ledger data, importing, 23-24
net income, 13
nonoperating segments, 17
operating segments, 17
organizing methods, 29-30
profit, 13
reporting methods, 13

cost of goods, 16
external, 14-15
inventory levels, 15
revenue/expense management, 17

working capital, structuring for, 111-112
industries, ratio analysis

comparing, 145-146
horizontal, 146-149
vertical, 146-149

Insert menu commands, 190
installment method, revenue recognition, 364
insurance (prepaid expense), 45-46
interest payable, current liabilities accounts

(General Ledger), 102-103
Interest Payable liabilities 

(Balance Sheet), 103
internal rate of return. See IRR
inventories

beginning, 48
categories

finished goods, 52
raw materials, 52
work in progress, 52

closing, 48-49
Cost of Goods Sold (COGS), 48
ending, 48
periodic inventory systems, 74
perpetual inventory systems, 73-74
purchase discounts, valuation 

adjustments, 72-73
turns ratios, calculating, 75-77
valuation methods, 51

average cost, 52, 58-62, 71
FIFO (first in, first out), 62-68, 71
LIFO (last in, first out), 52, 69-70
specific identification, 52-58, 70-71

inventory levels
estimating, pro forma financial statements,

177-180
reporting, income statements, 15

Inventory Product Code ranges (FIFO), 63
inventory turnover ratio, calculating, 162-163
Inventory Unit Cost ranges (FIFO), 63
investments

money
future value calculations, 270
net present value calculations, 271-272
present value calculations, 270

payback periods
calculating, 265-270
shortening, 273-276

IRR (internal rate of return), 280, 288-289

J - K
joins

ODBC queries, creating in Microsoft Query,
380-381

tables, using in Microsoft Query, 381
journals

dynamic name ranges
COUNT function, 85
OFFSET function, 83-86

General Ledger, creating, 90-91
overview, 80
special categories

cash payments, 81, 88
cash receipts, 81, 86-88
purchases, 81-83
sales, 81

Journals.xls workbook, 100-102
Just-In-Time inventory, 163

L
lags, correlograms (Box-Jenkins model), 

208-209
launching

Chart Wizard, 190
Solver, 273

ledgers, 80
double entries, 87
subsidiary, creating, 92
workbooks, opening, 100-102

Ledgers.xls workbook, 100-102
leverage (financial), 141, 156-157
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Index leverage ratios

leverage ratios, 149
analyzing, 156-158
debt ratio, calculating, 157
equity ratio, calculating, 157
financial leverage, 156-157
operating leverage, 156-157
times interest ratio, calculating, 158

leveraged buyouts, 298
liabilities

balance sheets, 31-32
current, 33

Liabilities and Owner’s Equity section 
(balance sheets), 79

LIFO (last in, first out) method, inventory
valuation, 52

advantages/disadvantages, 71
electronics store case study, 69

Line charts, 419-420
linear forecasts, 194-195
linear relationships, contribution margin

analysis, 421
LINEST function, dependent/independent

variable comparisons, 326-333
liquidity ratios, 149

analyzing, 159-161
current ratio, calculating, 159
quick ratio, calculating, 160-161

Long object variable (FIFO method), 65
long term debt, current liabilities accounts

(General Ledger), 102-103
Long-Term Debt liabilities (Balance Sheet),

103
long-term projects, revenue recognition, 358

completed-contract method, 360
percentage of, completion method, 358-359

M
management accounting, 12-13
manufacturers, revenue recognition

completion of, production phase, 360
credit sales, 362
earning process, 356-357
incurring costs after sales, 363
long-term projects, 358-360
point of sales method, 361
returns privileges, 363

margins
break-even point

calculating, 413-417
charting, 417-420
sales dollars calculation, 417
unit costs, 414-416

contribution, 407
assignment of costs, 422
calculating, 408-410
linear relationships, 421
non-linear relationships, 421
sales mix, 422
worker productivity, 422

indicators, 407-408
segment analysis, 424-425
unit contribution, 407

calculating, 411-413
income statement creation, 413
increasing, 412

market research scenarios, confidence 
intervals

implementing, 315-318
refining, 318

merchandisers, revenue recognition, 356-357
Microsoft Query, 371

Criteria pane, 377-379
Data pane, 377
join lines, 381
ODBC queries, creating, 377-379

joins, 380-381
parameterized queries, 380

parameterized web queries, creating, 391-392
Table pane, 377-378

mixed references, cell formulas, 20
money

future value, calculating, 270
net present value, calculating, 271-272
present value, calculating, 270

Moving Average dialog, 188-189
moving average forecasts, 185-186

creating (Analysis ToolPak), 188-189
creating (Chart Wizard), 190-191
customer service case study, 187
layout (Analysis ToolPak), 189

multiple bank accounts, obtaining cash 
balances, 37-39

multiple regression analysis
estimating, 334-335
TREND function, 334
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N
net income, income statements, 13
net present value (money), calculating, 

271-272
net profit margin, calculating, 153
New Web Query dialog, 389
non-linear relationships, contribution margin

analysis, 421
non-operating activities, cash flow analysis,

122-123
nonlinear forecasts, 194-197
nonoperating segments (income statements),

17
NORMISINV( ), 243

O
ODBC (Open Database Connectivity),

queries
creating via

Microsoft Query, 377-379
Query Wizard, 374-376

importing data, 370
joins in Microsoft Query, 380-381
parameterized queries in Microsoft 

Query, 380
specifying data sources, 371-373

OFFSET function, dynamic name ranges
(journals), 83-86

Open Database Connectivity. See ODBC
operating activities, cash flow analysis, 121

cash outlays for expenses, 122
cash outlays for purchases, 122
cash receipts from customers, 121
combining with non-operating activities, 

122-123
operating budgets, 180
operating characteristics curve, charting

(acceptance sampling)
acceptable quality level (AQL), 235-240
lot tolerance percent defective 

(LTPD), 236-240
operating income statements, unit 

contribution analysis, 413

operating leverage, 156-157, 297
analysis

business forms case study, 298-299
coffee sales case study, 304-306
comparison of degrees, 300-304
DOL planning, 307

business risk, 298
operating segments (income statements), 17
original costs, determining fixed assets, 

339-340
out of control (SPC), 216, 227-229
outliers, standard deviation, 221

P
P-charts, SPC dichotomies, 224-225
P/E ratio (Price/Earnings Ratio), 144-146
PACFs (partial autocorrelation functions),

correlograms (Box-Jenkins model), 210-211
parameterized queries, creating via Microsoft

Query, 380, 391-392
payback periods

calculating, 265-270
shortening, 273-276

percentage changes, statement analysis, 
131-134

percentage of completion method, revenue
recognition, 358-359

percentage of sales approach, doubtful credit
accounts, 41, 44

Percentage of Sales forecast method, pro
forma financial statements, 169-175

periodic inventory system, 74
perpetual inventory system, 73-74
Pivot Tables, importing data from external

data ranges, 385-389
planning financial costs, DOL, 307
point of sales method, revenue recognition,

361
POISSON function, sampling defects per

unit, 245
posting (automated), General Ledger, 93-100
preferred stocks, 151
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Index prepaid expenses

prepaid expenses, 44-46
present value (money), calculating, 270
Prevent Changes option (Scenario Manager),

284
Price/Earnings Ratio. See P/E ratio
pricing goods, contribution costing analysis,

436-442
pro forma financial statements

as business planning tool, 180-181
budgets

creating, 176
estimating inventory levels, 177-180
quarterly sales projections, 176

case study example, 169-175
creating, 167-175
elements

business goals, 168-169
information regarding future changes, 

168-169
known relationships and trends, 168-169

forecast methods, Percentage of Sales, 
169-175

Scenario Manager, 175
sensitivity analysis, 175

pro-forma income statements, use in business
case analysis, 257-263

products
absorption costing, 428-432
acceptance sampling, 234-240
contribution costing, 428-442
cross-elasticity, effect on other 

products, 442-444
sales mix, effect on contribution margins,

423-424
sampling defects per unit, 244-245
sampling units from

finite population, 240-241
nonfinite population, 242-244

segment margin analysis, 424-425
profit, income statements, 13
profitability

absorption costing, 428-432
continuing values, estimating, 291-292
contribution costing, 428, 433-442
discount rate input, varying, 292-294
indices, calculating, 290-292
IRR, calculating, 288-289

profitability ratios, 149
analyzing, 150-156
earnings per share (EPS), 150-151
gross profit margin, calculating, 151-152
net profit margin, calculating, 153
return on assets (ROA), calculating, 154-155
return on equity (ROE), calculating, 155-156

property, plant and equipment. See fixed
assets

proportional performance method, revenue
recognition, 366

Protect Worksheet and Contents of Locked
Cells option (Scenario Manager), 284

purchase discounts
IMPT function, 73
inventory valuation, effect on, 72-73

Purchase Unit ranges (FIFO), 63
Purchase Units object variable (FIFO

method), 65
purchases journal, 81-83

Q
qualitative review, business case analysis,

254-255
quality

acceptance sampling, 234-240
CRITBINOM function, 246-249
sampling defects per unit, 244-245
sampling units from

finite population, 240-241
nonfinite population, 242-244

SPC
averages, 215-216, 231-234
out of control, 216, 227-229
P-charts, 224-225
sample sizes, choosing, 226-227
X-and-MR charts, 218, 231
X-and-R charts, 218
X-and-S charts, 217-223

zero-defect, manufacturing, 215
quality-control modules, 450
quantitative review, business case analysis,

255-257
quarterly sales projects, pro forma financial

statements, 176
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queries
database security, Query Wizard, 383-384
external data ranges, automatic refreshes, 

384-385
ODBC

creating via Microsoft Query, 377-379
creating via Query Wizard, 374-376
importing data, 370
joins in Microsoft Query, 380-381
parameterized queries in Microsoft Query,

380
specifying data sources, 371, 373

parameterized web, creating (Microsoft
Query), 391-392

web queries, creating, 389-392
Query (MS)

Criteria pane, 377, 379
Data pane, 377
ODBC queries, creating, 377-379

joins, 380-381
parameterized queries, 380

Table pane, 377-378
Query Wizard

Filter Data dialog, 375
Finish dialog, 375
Import Data dialog, 375
queries

database security, 383-384
ODBC queries, 374-376

Sort Order dialog, 375
quick ratio

calculating, 160-161
ratio analysis, 143-144

R
ratio analysis, 125

activity, 149, 161-163
horizontal, 146-149
industrial averages, comparing, 145-146
interpreting, 144
leverage, 149, 156-158
liquidity, 149, 159-161
P/E ratio, 144
profitability, 149-156
quick ratio, 143-144
vertical, 146-149

raw materials, inventory valuation, 52
records

adding to recordsets, 399-401
editing, VBA external database updates, 

395-399
recordsets, 397-401
refreshing external data ranges (worksheets),

384-385
regression analysis, 319

association versus causation, 325-326
case study, profit margins, 335-338
causation versus association, 325-326
charts

creating, 320-325
intercept, 324
R squared statistic, 324
slope, 324
trendline options, 325

interpretation of, 325-326
LINEST function, dependent/independent

variable comparisons, 326-333
multiple

estimating, 334-335
TREND function, 334

TDIST function, 330-333
regression coefficients, 328
regression forecasts

book sales case study (GROWTH function),
195-197

creating (Chart Wizard), 198-199
creating (GROWTH function), 194-195
creating (TREND function), 192-195

relative references, cell formulas, 19-20
relevant ranges, 282
Remaining Units object variable (FIFO

method), 65
replacement costs, determining fixed assets,

341-342
reporting method, income statements, 13

cost of goods, 16
external, 14-15
inventory levels, 15
revenue/expense management, 17

restricted cash accounts, balance sheets, 
39-40

return privileges, revenue recognition, 363
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Index revenue

revenue
accounts, closing, 49
accrual accounting, 24-25, 105-107
cash accounting, 106-107
expenditures, 119

revenue realization versus revenue 
recognition, 356

revenue recognition
cash collection process

collection method, 366
completed performance method, 366
cost recovery method, 365-366
installment method, 364
proportional performance method, 366
specific performance method, 366

completion of production phase, 360
credit sales, 362
earning process, 356-357
impact on commissions, 366
incurring costs after sales, 363
long-term projects

completed-contract method, 360
percentage of completion method, 

358-359
point of sale method, 361
returns privileges, 363
revenue realization versus, 356

revenue/expense management reporting,
income statements, 17

ROA (return on assets), calculating, 154-155
ROE (return on equity), calculating, 155-156

S
S-charts, standard deviation, 217
salaries payable, current liabilities accounts

(General Ledger), 102-103
Salaries Payable liabilities (Balance Sheet),

103
sales journal, 81
sales mix

contribution margins
analysis, 422
effect on, 423-424

sampling (quality)
defects per unit, 244-245
units from finite population, 240-241
units from nonfinite population, 242-244

saving
scenarios as base cases, 283-284
Solver solutions as scenarios, 276

scenario management, 280-282
alternative scenario development, 284-285
base cases, saving scenarios as, 283-284
summarizing scenarios, 287-288
varying expenses scenarios, developing, 286

Scenario Manager
Add Scenario dialog, 283-284
alternative scenario development, 284-285
base cases, saving scenarios as, 283-284
Changing Cells dialog, 283-284
pro forma analysis, 175
Protect Worksheet and Contents of Locked

Cells option, 284
Scenario Name dialog, 283-284
Scenario Summary dialog, 287
Scenario Values dialog, 283-285

Scenario Name dialog (Scenario Manager),
283-284

Scenario Summary dialog (Scenario
Manager), 287

Scenario Values dialog (Scenario Manager),
283-285

seasonal smoothing forecasts, 204-205
security

database queries, Query Wizard, 383-384
worksheets, external data ranges, 382-384

segment margin analysis, 424-425
Select Database dialog, 372
selecting

fixed assets, actual versus replacement costs,
341-342

sample sizes, charts (SPC), 226-227
semi-variable costs, contribution margins,

409-410
sensitivity analysis

business cases, 279-280
continuing value estimation, 291-292
creating (Goal Seek), 294-296
discount rate input variations, 292-294
IRR calculations, 288-289
profitability indices calculations, 290
scenario management, 280-288

pro forma financial statements, 175
sheet level names (workbooks), 35-37
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shortening payback period investments, 
273-276

Show Calculation Steps item, 134
Show Formula Auditing Toolbar, 134
sigma violations, out of control process 

indicators, 228-229
SLN function, 109, 344-345
Smooth.xla, 449
smoothing (forecasting), 199

equation, 199-200
Exponential Smoothing tool

invoking, 200
rental cars case study, 201
smoothing constant selection, 202-203

seasonal trends, 204-205
step function, 200

smoothing constants, selecting, 202-203
Solver

constraints, 274
Goal Seek versus, 273
launching, 273
missing add-in messages, 274
payback period analysis, 274-277
scenarios, saving solutions as, 276
uses of, 273

Sort Order dialog (Query Wizard), 375
SPC (statistical process control), 215

averages, 216
charts

creating via Excel, 231-234
sample sizes, choosing, 226-227

measurement examples, 215
out of control 216, 227-229 P-charts,

dichotomies, 224-225
Western Electric rules, out of control process

indicators, 227-229
X-and-MR charts, 218, 231
X-and-R charts, 218
X-and-S charts

Center Line (CL), 219
control limits, 220
Lower Control Limit (LCL), 219
manufacturing case study, 220-223
Upper Control Limit (UCL), 219
variable display, 217-218

special characters (cells), 82
special journals

cash payments, 81, 88
cash receipts, 81, 86-88
purchase journals, 81-83
sales journal, 81

specific identification method, inventory 
valuation, 52

advantages/disadvantages, 70-71
electronics store case study, 53-58

specific performance method, revenue 
recognition, 366

standard deviation, 217, 311-312
formula, 313-315
outliers, 221
processes, out of control indicators, 227-229
size observations, 313
uses of, 312
variance, 324

Start Cost object variable (FIFO method), 64
Start Count object variable (FIFO method),

64
Start Product object variable (FIFO method),

64
Start Unit ranges (FIFO), 63
statement analysis, 125

common-sizing, 126
dollar changes, viewing, 131-133
percentage changes

evaluating, 134
viewing, 131-133

statistical process control. See SPC
stocks, 151
straight-line depreciation, 342-345
subsidiary ledgers, 92
sum-of-years’-digits depreciation, SYD 

function, 351-352
summarizing scenarios, 287-288
SYD function, sum-of-year’s-digits 

depreciation, 351-352
symbols (cells), 82
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Index T-accounts

T
T-accounts, cash worksheets, 33-34
Table pane (Microsoft Query), 377-378
tables, using joins in Microsoft Query, 381
taxes payable, current liabilities accounts

(General Ledger), 102-103
TDIST function, regression analysis, 

330-333
times interest ratio, calculating, 158, 310
traditional organizing method, income 

statements, 29
TREND function

multiple regression analysis, 334
regression forecasts

creating, 192-195
trendlines

forecasts, creating (Chart Wizard), 190-191
regression forecasts, creating (Chart Wizard),

198-199
smoothing, seasonal data, 204-205

trial balances (adjusted), working capital,
108-110

turns ratios, calculating inventories, 75-77

U
uncollectibles, credit sales, 41

calculating via aging approach, 42-43
calculating via percentage of sales 

approach, 44
unearned revenue, current liabilities accounts

(General Ledger), 102-103
Unearned Revenue liabilities (Balance Sheet),

103
unit contribution margin, 407

calculating, 411-413
increasing, 412
operating income statement

creating, 413
updating databases via

ADO, 402-406
Excel workbooks, 399-402, 406
VBA, 393-399

V
valuing inventories

average cost method, 52, 58-62, 71
categories, 51
effect of purchase discounts, 72-73
FIFO (first in, first out) method, 62-68, 71
LIFO (last in, first out) method, 52, 69-70
specific identification method, 52-58, 70-71

variable costing. See contribution costing
variables, dependent/independent, 326-333
variance analysis, common-sizing, 135-138
varying discount rate input, 292-294
VBA

database objects, 395-397
external database updates, 393

editing record values, 395-399
structuring worksheets, 394

VDB function, declining balance 
depreciation, 349-351

vertical ratio analysis, 146-149
viewing statement analysis

by dollar changes, 131-133
by percentage changes, 131-133

W
web queries, creating, 389-390
Western Electric rules, out of control process

indicators (SPC), 227-229
work in progress, inventory valuation, 52
workbooks

databases, updating, 399-406
Journals.xls, 100-102
ledgers, opening in, 100-102
Ledgers.xls, 100-102
sheet level names, 35-37

worker productivity (assignment of), 
contribution margin analysis, 422

working capital, 107
adjusted trial balances, 108-110
balance sheets, structuring, 112-113
calculating, 108-113
cash transactions, 108
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changes, comparing, 113-116
income statements, structuring, 111-112
sources, 120-121
uses, 120-121

worksheets
error handling, 133
external data ranges, 381-382

automatic refreshes, 384-385
importing data to Pivot Tables, 385-389
managing security information, 382-384
setting data range options, 385

structuring, VBA external database updates, 394

X - Y
X-and-MR charts, 218, 231
X-and-R charts, 218
X-and-S charts, SPC

Center Line (CL), 219
control limits, 220

Lower Control Limit (LCL), 219
manufacturing case study, 220-223
Upper Control Limit (UCL), 219
variable display, 217-218

XML, creating web queries, 389-390
XY charts, 419-420

Z
zero defects manufacturing, 215, 234
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